Room For Just A Little Bit More: A Novella (Cranberry Inn Book 3)
Synopsis

Single mom Kacie Jensen must be dreaming. Sheâ€™s finally found the love of her life in gorgeous hockey star Brody Murphy, and heâ€™s just asked her to marry him. Still glowing from his romantic marriage proposal, Kacie shares the news with her twin daughtersâ€”who are delightedâ€”and begins planning the wedding of a lifetime. But when Kacie receives a letter from her dad, who walked out on her and her mother fifteen years ago, the happy whirlwind comes to a halt. He says he wants to meet her for lunch and catch up. But does he truly want to be a part of her life after all these years? Or is he only interested in her new fiancéâ€™s money? A heartwarming novel of romance, family, and lasting love, Room for Just a Little Bit More is the sweet, winning conclusion to the charming Cranberry Inn series. Revised edition: This edition of Room for Just a Little Bit More includes editorial revisions.
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Customer Reviews

"I'm still waiting to wake up from the dream where I find out you aren't real, that none of this is real.""You're awake, babe. We both are and we're gonna live out these dreams together.""This novella starts right where Room for More left off and gets us right back into their story. Kacie and Brody are now engaged and thus begins the mayhem that comes from wedding planning and
combining lives. I cannot get enough of these characters. I adore Brody and Kacie. They have come so far and are such a connected, loving, and sweet couple. I love the twinkies, Lucy and Piper, Kacie’s twin daughters that Brody has claimed as his own. They never fail to put a smile on my face. And his outspoken team mate, Viper totally cracks me up. Adding more support and humor are her besties Alexa and Lauren, his more straight-laced agent, Andy, and both of their families. And I can’t help it but at this point I even love Kacie’s ex Zach. I enjoy all of the camaraderie with their friends and families. I always just get sucked into the world surrounding Cranberry inn. And I swear I fall in love with Brody more every time.

Brody is the ultimate in sweet, hot, generous, thoughtful, swoony book boyfriends and step-in Dads. His relationship with the twinkies is the most adorable thing. My heart melts every time he is with them and some of his gestures just bring tears to my eyes. Kacie has come a long way and grown in security and confidence. She is even shaking things up a bit. They are finally able to see how wonderful their lives can be, but of course sometimes insecurities or outside influences sneak in at times causing a bit of stress.
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